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Nouvelles définitions (“Sepsis-3”)
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Profils de réponses et évolutionsJarczak et al. Sepsis—Pathophysiology and Therapeutic Concepts

FIGURE 1 | Changes in pro- and anti-inflammatory response of the immune system during the course of sepsis and septic shock. HLA-DR, human leukocyte

antigen-D related; IgM/G, immunoglobulin M/G; IL, interleukin; IFN-y, Interferon y; PAMPs, pathogen-associated molecular patterns; TNF-!, tumor necrosis factor

alpha; TLR, toll-like receptor.

A large number of di!erent pathogens and their products
act on the endothelium via various pathomechanisms. Several
predominantly proinflammatory responses of the cell to
pathogen-induced stimulation have been identified. In addition
to direct pathogen-associated activation, non-specific stimulation
of endothelial cells by products of the host response (DAMPs)
plays an essential role in the inflammatory process. In
the context of some hemorrhagic fevers or acute phases
of systemic, exuberant, proinflammatory host response (e.g.,
sepsis), it is postulated that this damage to the endothelium
may be crucial to the course of the disease. In addition,
the endothelium contributes significantly to the aggravation
of inflammation through the release of proinflammatory
substances, recruitment of inflammatory cells, procoagulant
activity, and hyperpermeability (28).

Endothelial cells lose their anticoagulant function after
proinflammatory stimulation and promote coagulation by
decreased expression of thrombomodulin and heparan sulfate
on the cell surface and increased expression of tissue factor

(TF). Together, increased TF expression by pathogen-activated
endothelium, adherent tissue factor-loaded monocytes, and
leukocytic microparticles may activate the coagulation cascade.
Finally, the pro-inflammatory serine protease thrombin
activates the G-protein coupled protease-activated receptor-1
of endothelial cells, enhancing endothelial responses such as
hyperpermeability, adhesion molecule expression, and cytokine
production (29).

The Complement System in Sepsis
Complement activation products (such as the anaphylatoxins
C3a, C4a, and C5a) are elevated in the early stages of sepsis
(30). Physiologically, C5a is associated with the chemotaxis of
neutrophils to the site of infection. By binding C5a to the C5a
receptor (C5aR), neutrophils develop into migratory cells with
the ability to enter inflamed tissue and remove pathogens and
debris (31). Here, PAMPs andDAMPs induce the release of NETs,
granular enzymes, and reactive oxygen species (ROS) during the
oxidative burst, which, in turn, shifts the coagulation balance

Frontiers in Medicine | www.frontiersin.org 3 May 2021 | Volume 8 | Article 628302
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Phénotype / endotypes

patients to induce endothelial damage, demonstrating
that neutrophils from septic patients with compared to
those without ARDS can induce greater endothelial
damage [38]. This in vitro model of vascular permeabil-
ity may be useful for testing therapeutic agents that
could mitigate endothelial injury in early sepsis.

Challenges and future directions
Distinguishing consistent biological heterogeneity in sepsis
will necessitate overcoming several technical hurdles. Inclu-
sion criteria ought to be uniform across sites to minimize
patient selection bias. The timing of sample collection is
critical as endotype assignment is a dynamic process and
nearly 50% of patients cross over from one endotype to an-
other over the first 5 days of ICU admission, as demon-
strated by serial sampling on sequential days [15]. Similarly,
the duration of altered gene expression can vary between
patients, and tends to normalize quicker in patients who re-
cover faster [39], emphasizing that standardizing sample col-
lection timing is crucial. Data collection will also need to be
standardized to include common clinically meaningful out-
comes as studies to date use ICU, hospital, 14-, 28-, 30-, or
90-day mortality. These outcomes represent different end-
points which could be measuring different biological pro-
cesses. Early deaths are more likely to be directly attributed
to the initial episode of sepsis whereas late deaths may rep-
resent complications of sepsis beyond nosocomial infections
[40]. In the analysis phase, standardizing analytical methods
will be important to determine whether sepsis can be cate-
gorized into two, three, four or potentially more endotypes.

It is plausible that the host response to sepsis may be
nonspecific and could be elicited to different organisms,
which invade different organs. Although there is evi-
dence that there may be a shared host response at the
transcriptome and metabolome level irrespective of the
infection type (Gram-positive sepsis and Gram-negative
sepsis) [29, 41] or the anatomic source of infection [15],
the studies to date investigating these questions have
been relatively small and when pooled data are used
[42], there is a host gene expression signature that can
discriminate sterile inflammation from bacterial or viral
infections. For this reason, the largest transcriptomic
analysis to date restricted analysis to only bacterial sepsis
[17]. Also, when gene expression data for all-cause sepsis
are re-analyzed including patients with only pneumonia
and peritonitis, the two most common anatomic sources
of infection [7], the proportion of patients assigned to an
endotype varies depending on the infection source [16].
Metabolites also vary based on infection source, with
CAP having a different metabolite pattern relative to
other sites of infection [31]. A recent analysis of the
plasma metabolome in H1N1 pneumonia successfully
differentiated viral from bacterial culture-positive pneu-
monia and ventilated ICU controls [43]. Therefore,
whether sepsis endotypes are truly independent of infec-
tion type and anatomical source will require large-scale
prospective cohort studies with enough power to address
this question.
In the future, it may be possible to treat distinct mani-

festations of the host response to sepsis based on

Fig. 2 Clustering into pathobiology-driven endotypes
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patients from Coagulopathic patients (Supplemental Fig. 6, 
Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/CCM/
D419). We applied the classifier to the nine bacterial sepsis 

validation datasets (Supplemental Table 7, Supplemental Dig-
ital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/CCM/D419) (12, 38–44)  
and judged the classifier’s accuracy by its ability to recover 

TABLE 3. Demographic and Clinical Variables Across Discovery Clusters

Variables Inflammopathic Adaptive Coagulopathic
p (!2/Analysis of 

Variance)
Total  

n used

Total samples assigned 175 219 108   

Male (%) 58.4 59.4 61.5 0.864 481

Age (yr) (± SD) 34.8 (32.1) 38.5 (28.7) 49.7 (29.4) 0.0001 452

Age < 18 (%) 16.8 17.6 15.9 0.930

Age > 70 (%) 27.7 20.0 36.4 0.007

WBC count (± SD) 18.02 (16.18) 13.83 (10.64) 12.87 (13.3) 0.176 133

Neutrophils (± SD) 59.67 (18.31) 61.14 (16.42) 58.15 (23.1) 0.843 107

Bands (± SD) 17.04 (12.77) 11.58 (11.57) 6.75 (6.13) 0.002 107

Lymphocytes (± SD) 15.89 (13.8) 20.17 (12.71) 27.05 (23.16) 0.024 107

Monocytes (± SD) 6.07 (4.33) 6.19 (3.82) 6.6 (6.66) 0.91 107

Immunosuppressed (%) 5.80 8.90 11.50 0.62 140

Gram negative (%) 46.2 48.4 51.4 0.860 285

Shock (%) 73.0 32.2 62.2 4.58E–10 297

High clinical severity (%) 50.8 32.4 56.3 0.002 313

Nonsurvivor (%) 29.8 8.1 25.4 8.01E–06 355

Not all variables were available for all samples, so the totals are not always consistent; n for each measured variable is included as a separate column. Statistics 
were calculated by pooling data among cohorts.
Boldface values are p < 0.05.

TABLE 4. Demographic and Clinical Variables Across Validation Clusters

Variables Inflammopathic Adaptive Coagulopathic
p (!2/Analysis of 

Variance)
Total  

n used
No. of  

Datasets

Total samples assigned 208 264 128  600 9

Male (pooled %) 51.7 62.5 60.0 0.08153 519 7

Age (pooled) mean (SD) 57.9 (20.9) 57.3 (19.7) 60.9 (23.1) 0.3210 520 7

Age > 70 yr (pooled %) 32.2 28.0 43.5 0.016 520 7

WBC count (± SD) 18.48 (11.12) 16.94 (21.61) 14.57 (7.79) 0.67 104 1

Neutrophils (± SD) 81.27 (17.33) 76.8 (17.51) 84.19 (11.72) 0.22 93 1

Bands (± SD) 12.82 (17.81) 2.5 (6.62) 5.83 (9.07) 0.035 51 1

Lymphocytes (± SD) 6.96 (4.76) 11.84 (8.46) 5.95 (4.94) 0.001 93 1

Monocytes (± SD) 4.24 (2.82) 6.85 (4.44) 5.03 (3.19) 0.01 93 1

Immunosuppressed (%) 2.9 6.4 13 0.32 104 1

Gram negative (pooled %) 66.7 78.3 61.1 0.468 68 3

Shock (pooled %) 69.8 36.7 45.5 0.0036 136 2

High clinical severity (pooled %) 45.5 31.8 39.6 0.030 450 6

Nonsurvivor (pooled %) 29.3 18.5 31.1 0.01095 514 7

Not all variables were available for all samples, so the totals are not always consistent. n for each measured variable is included as a separate row. Statistics are 
shown both by aggregating cohort-level statistics and by pooling data among cohorts.
Boldface values are p < 0.05.
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whereas the Inflammopathic and Coagulopathic clusters sep-
arate the sicker patients into a younger and an older group. 
Addition of the “unclustered” patients showed that they have a 
balanced phenotype with respect to age and shock; their addi-
tion did not substantially change the demographic or clinical 
findings (Supplemental Table 4, Supplemental Digital Content 
1, http://links.lww.com/CCM/D419). Since the unsupervised 
clustering did not take into account any clinical data whatso-
ever, finding a significant difference in mortality suggests that 
the clusters may represent distinct pathophysiologic states of 
clinical relevance.

We ran regression models 
on cluster membership (in a 
“1-vs-all” format) to assess 
the joint ability of age, shock, 
severity, and their interac-
tion to predict cluster mem-
bership. In each case, the 
percent of variance explained 
by age, shock, and severity 
was 9.7%, 6.4%, and 0.7% for 
the Inflammopathic, Adaptive, 
and Coagulopathic groups, 
respectively, in discovery (total  
n = 251) (Supplemental 
Table 5, Supplemental Digital 
Content 1, http://links.lww.
com/CCM/D419). A sensitiv-
ity analysis showed that these 
results could only be explained 
away by an unmeasured con-
founding variable with a 
substantially greater effect 
size than the included vari-
ables (Supplemental Table 5, 
Supplemental Digital Content 
1, http://links.lww.com/CCM/

D419). Thus, while age, shock, and severity are significantly 
different across the groups, cluster assignment is much more 
complex than these three factors alone.

Validation of Cluster Classifier in Independent 
Datasets
Having characterized the sepsis clusters in the discovery data-
sets, we next hypothesized that these same clusters could be 
recovered in independent validation datasets using a discrete 
classifier. We next built a gene expression–based classifier 
for cluster assignment, so that the cluster hypothesis could 

be tested and applied in exter-
nal validation datasets. Briefly, 
the classifier assigns each sample 
three scores (one for each cluster 
type) and then applies multiclass 
regression to output a final cluster 
assignment (Supplemental Table 
6, A and B, Supplemental Digital 
Content 1, http://links.lww.com/
CCM/D419). The classifier used 
a total of 33 genes and yielded 
an overall 83%  accuracy in leave-
one-out reassignment of the 
samples on which it was trained 
(Supplemental Table 6C, Supple-
mental Digital Content 1, http://
links.lww.com/CCM/D419). The 
greatest classifier inaccuracy is in 
distinguishing Inflammopathic 

Figure 1. Overall study schematic. COCONUT = COmbat CO-Normalization Using conTrols, COMMUNAL = 
COmbined Mapping of Multiple clUsteriNg ALgorithms. 

Figure 2. The first two principal components (PCs) of the discovery clustering results (both with [A] and 
without [B] the 16% of samples that went unclustered in the final analysis, in gold) using all 8,946 genes 
present in the COmbat CO-Normalization Using conTrols conormalized data. Here, we show that the cluster 
assignments that we recovered in an unsupervised manner are clearly separated in high-dimensional space, 
as demonstrated by the first two PCs.
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Physiopathologie

d’après Sun Physiology 2006

Réponse hôte/pathogène :

Inflammation 
locale 

Activation ç 
phagocytes 

Recrutement ç 
phagocytes 

Activation plaquettes Activation coagulation 

Immobilisation 
Elimination 

des pathogènes 

• pathogène reconnu par cellules épithéliales

• (et macrophages résidents)

• médiateurs inflammatoires (NO, cytokines…)

• recrutement/activation phagocytes

• hyperperméabilité facilite recrutement cellulaire

• activation complement et coagulation

• immobilisation pathogène dans réseau de fibrine

• attraction phagocytes vers pathogène

• élimination pathogène par phagocytes

limiter l’infection / éliminer le pathogène



• inflammation excessive/disséminée
- hyperperméabilité capillaire

→ fuite capillaire / hypovolémie vraie
- vasodilatation excessive

→ hypovolémie relative
• coagulation excessive/disséminée

→ microthrombii
• résultats : 

- troubles macrocirculatoires (hypotnesion)
- troubles microcirculatoires diffus

→diminution apports O2 aux tissus

Physiopathologie

Réponse hôte/pathogène dérégulée : conséquences

Inflammation 
locale 

Activation ç 
phagocytes 

Recrutement ç 
phagocytes 

Activation plaquettes Activation coagulation 

Immobilisation 
Elimination 

des pathogènes 



• Cardio-vasculaires (main3en du DC = VES x FC) 

- Tachycardie réflèxe (↗ FC > 120 bpm)

- Marbrures cutanées, extrémités froides et cyanosées (ou TRC ≥ 3s)

• par vasoconstric0on réflexe 

• permeCant un recrutement volume intravasculaire (↗ VES)

• Respiratoires

- Polypnée (> 24/min) de compensaFon de lʼacidose lacFque.

• Rénales

- oligo-anurie ( < 0.5 ml/kg/h) 

- par redistribuFon des flux vers territoires prioritaires (cerveau, coeur)

Signes précoces de compensaIon 
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Nouvelles définiIons (“Sepsis-3”)

PATHOGENE

Infection suspectée

(± atteinte directe d’organe)

HÔTE

Réaction de l’hôte « Dérégulée »
– excessive

– extensive

– décompartimentalisée

– inadaptée

→ défaillance(s) d’organe(s)

→ surmortalité ≥ 10%

Foyer infectieux

Sepsis

Présentations clinico-biologique

modifiées
~ pathogène : souches, foyers
~ temps (évolutivité)
~ hôte : âge, terrains…
~ traitements en cours



Sequential Organ Failure Assessment (SOFA) score

• SOFA ≥ 2 chez un patient ne présentant aucune dysfonction préalable 
• augmentation du score SOFA d’au moins 2 points d’un score déjà positif 

DiagnosIc sepsis = diagnosIc défaillances…

points
Composante Critère Unités 0 1 2 3 4

Respiratoire PaO2/FiO2 > 400 301-400 201-300
101-200
(avec VA)

≤ 100
(avec VA)

Hémodynamique

PAM

amines

mm Hg

type/dose
(µg/kg/min)

≥ 70 < 70

dopamine < 5

dobutamine*
(*toute dose)

dopamine 5-15

adrénaline ≤ 0,1
noradrénaline ≤ 0,1

dopamine >15

adrénaline > 0,1
noradrénaline > 0,1

Coagulation Plaquettes 103/mL > 150 101-150 51-100 21-50 ≤ 20

Hépatique Bilirubine,
mg/L 

(mmol/L)
< 12

(< 20)
12-19 (20-32)

20-59

(33-101)

60-119

(102-204)

> 120

(> 204)
Neurologique GCS 15 13-14 10-12 6-9 < 6

Rénal
CréaWninémie mg/L (μmol/L)

< 12
(< 110)

12-19
(110-170)

20-34
(171-299)

35-49
(300-440)

> 50
(> 440)

ou diurèse/24h mL <500 ou < 200



Il faut donc :

• rechercher une dysfonction d’organe lors de toute suspicion d’infection

• suspecter une infection lors de :
- toute apparition d’une dysfonction d’organe inexpliquée

- toute aggravation d’une dysfonction d’organe présente

Diagnostic sepsis = diagnostic défaillances…



Sequential Organ Failure Assessment (SOFA) score

Diagnostic/dépistage

DiagnosIc sepsis = diagnosIc défaillances…

points
Composante Critère Unités 0 1 2 3 4

Respiratoire PaO2/FiO2 > 400 301-400 201-300
101-200
(avec VA)

≤ 100
(avec VA)

Hémodynamique

PAM

amines

mm Hg

type/dose
(µg/kg/min)

≥ 70 < 70

dopamine < 5

dobutamine*
(*toute dose)

dopamine 5-15

adrénaline ≤ 0,1
noradrénaline ≤ 0,1

dopamine >15

adrénaline > 0,1
noradrénaline > 0,1

Coagulation Plaquettes 103/mL > 150 101-150 51-100 21-50 ≤ 20

Hépatique Bilirubine,
mg/L 

(mmol/L)
< 12

(< 20)
12-19 (20-32)

20-59

(33-101)

60-119

(102-204)

> 120

(> 204)
Neurologique GCS 15 13-14 10-12 6-9 < 6

Rénal
CréaWninémie mg/L (μmol/L)

< 12
(< 110)

12-19
(110-170)

20-34
(171-299)

35-49
(300-440)

> 50
(> 440)

ou diurèse/24h mL <500 ou < 200

SOFA ≥ 2 chez un patient ne présentant aucune dysfonction préalable 
(augmentation du score SOFA d’au moins 2 points d’un score déjà positif) 



Diagnostic/dépistage

Diagnostic sepsis = diagnostic défaillances…

Il faut donc :

• rechercher une dysfonction d’organe lors de toute suspicion d’infection

• suspecter une infection lors de toute apparition/aggravation de dysfonction d’organe 



Diagnostic/dépistage

Ferreira JAMA 2001

SOFA ≥ 2

Diagnostic sepsis = diagnostic défaillances…et mortalité ≥ 10%



Diagnostic/dépistage

Dépistage rapide ?

le « quick » SOFA (qSOFA), un score simplifié, permet le dépistage rapide 

d’un risque de mortalité > 10% chez un patient suspect d’infection, 

notamment hors soins intensifs/réanimation, soit plus de 80% des sepsis

qSOFA ≥ 2

Critère unites seuil points

Fréquence respiratoire cycles/min ≥ 22 1

Conscience altérée oui/non oui 1

PAS mm Hg 100 1



Diagnostic/dépistage

SSC Guidelines – Evans Intensive Care Med 2021

Dépistage

LIMITES++

• qSOFA

• SIRS

• MEWS

Performances (Se, Sp, VPP, VPN) très variables



Diagnostic/dépistage

SSC Guidelines – Evans Intensive Care Med 2021

Dépistage

of sepsis bundle performance, patient outcomes, and 
actions for identified opportunities [25, 26]. Despite some 
inconsistency, a meta-analysis of 50 observational studies 
on the e!ect of performance improvement programmes 
showed that these programmes were associated with bet-
ter adherence to sepsis bundles along with a reduction in 
mortality (OR 0.66; 95% CI 0.61–0.72) in patients with 
sepsis and septic shock [27]. "e specific components 
of performance improvement did not appear to be as 
important as the presence of a programme that included 
sepsis screening and metrics.

Sepsis screening tools are designed to promote early 
identification of sepsis and consist of manual methods 
or automated use of the electronic health record (EHR). 
"ere is wide variation in diagnostic accuracy of these 
tools with most having poor predictive values, although 
the use of some was associated with improvements in 
care processes [28–31]. A variety of clinical variables 
and tools are used for sepsis screening, such as systemic 
inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS) criteria, vital 
signs, signs of infection, quick Sequential Organ Failure 
Score (qSOFA) or Sequential Organ Failure Assessment 
(SOFA) criteria, National Early Warning Score (NEWS), 
or Modified Early Warning Score (MEWS) [26, 32]. 
Machine learning may improve performance of screen-
ing tools, and in a meta-analysis of 42,623 patients from 
seven studies for predicting hospital-acquired sepsis the 
pooled area under the receiving-operating curve (SAU-
ROC) (0.89; 95% CI 0.86–0.92); sensitivity (81%; 95% CI 
80–81), and specificity (72%; 95% CI 72–72) was higher 
for machine learning than the SAUROC for traditional 
screening tools such as SIRS (0.70), MEWS (0.50), and 
SOFA (0.78) [32].

Screening tools may target patients in various loca-
tions, such as in-patient wards, emergency departments, 
or intensive care units (ICU) [28–30, 32]. A pooled analy-
sis of three RCTs did not demonstrate a mortality benefit 
of active screening (RR 0.90; 95% CI 0.51–1.58) [33–35]. 
However, while there is wide variation in sensitivity and 
specificity of sepsis screening tools, they are an impor-
tant component of identifying sepsis early for timely 
intervention.

Standard operating procedures are a set of practices 
that specify a preferred response to specific clinical 
circumstances [36]. Sepsis standard operating proce-
dures, initially specified as Early Goal Directed "erapy 
have evolved to “usual care” which includes a standard 
approach with components of the sepsis bundle, early 

identification, lactate, cultures, antibiotics, and fluids 
[37]. A large study examined the association between 
implementation of state-mandated sepsis protocols, 
compliance, and mortality. A retrospective cohort study 
of 1,012,410 sepsis admissions to 509 hospitals in the 
United States in a retrospective cohort examined mor-
tality before (27 months) and after (30 months)  imple-
mentation of New York state sepsis regulations, with a 
concurrent control population from 4 other states [38]. 
In this comparative interrupted time series, mortality was 
lower in hospitals with higher compliance with achieving 
the sepsis bundles successfully.

Lower resource countries may experience a di!erent 
e!ect. A meta-analysis of 2 RCTs in Sub-Saharan Africa 
found higher mortality (RR 1.26; 95% CI 1.00–1.58) with 
standard operating procedures compared with usual 
care, while it was decreased in one observational study 
(adjusted hazard ratio [HR]; 95% CI 0.55–0.98) [39].

Recommendation

2. We recommend against using qSOFA compared to SIRS, NEWS, or 
MEWS as a single screening tool for sepsis or septic shock

Strong recommendation, moderate-quality evidence

Rationale
"e qSOFA uses 3 variables to predict death and pro-
longed ICU stay in patients with known or suspected 
sepsis: a Glasgow Coma Score < 15, a respiratory rate ! 22 
breaths/min and a systolic blood pressure " 100#mmHg. 
When any two of these variables are present simultane-
ously the patient is considered to be qSOFA positive. 
Data analysis used to support the recommendations 
of the 3rd International Consensus Conference on the 
Definitions of Sepsis identified qSOFA as a predictor of 
poor outcome in patients with known or suspected infec-
tion, but no analysis was performed to support its use 
as a screening tool [5]. Since that time numerous stud-
ies have investigated the potential use of the qSOFA as a 
screening tool for sepsis [40–42]. "e results have been 
contradictory as to its usefulness. Studies have shown 
that qSOFA is more specific but less sensitive than having 
two of four SIRS criteria for early identification of infec-
tion induced organ dysfunction [40–43]. Neither SIRS 
nor qSOFA are ideal screening tools for sepsis and the 
bedside clinician needs to understand the limitations of 
each. In the original derivation study, authors found that 
only 24% of infected patients had a qSOFA score 2 or 3, 

ne pas se limiter au seul qSOFA (ou autres scores) pour le dépistage!
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Introduction
Sepsis is life-threatening organ dysfunction caused by a dys-
regulated host response to infection [1]. Sepsis and septic 
shock are major healthcare problems, impacting millions of 
people around the world each year and killing between one 
in three and one in six of those it a!ects [2–4].1 Early iden-
tification and appropriate management in the initial hours 
after the development of sepsis improve outcomes.

"e recommendations in this document are intended 
to provide guidance for the clinician caring for adult 
patients with sepsis or septic shock in the hospital set-
ting. Recommendations from these guidelines cannot 

replace the clinician’s decision-making capability when 
presented with a unique patient’s clinical variables. "ese 
guidelines are intended to reflect best practice (Table#1).

Screening and!early treatment
Screening for!patients with!sepsis and!septic shock
Recommendation

1. For hospitals and health systems, we recommend using a per-
formance improvement programme for sepsis, including sepsis 
screening for acutely ill, high-risk patients and standard operating 
procedures for treatment

Strong recommendation, moderate quality of evidence for screening

Strong recommendation, very low-quality evidence for standard operating 
procedures

Rationale
Sepsis performance improvement programmes gener-
ally consist of sepsis screening, education, measurement 



Diagnostic/dépistage

Dépistage par le lactate ?

3 études de la lactatémie comme biomarqueur diagnos>c chez des pa0ents suspcts de sepsis

Karon Clin Biochem 2017

Ljungstrom PLoS One 2017

Morris Br J Gen Pract 2017

Seuil moyen 

~ 2 mmol/L (1,6-2,25)

Performances poolées

Rapport de vraisemblance posi0f 4.75

Rapport de vraisemblance néga0f 0.29
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Dépistage par le lactate ?

3 études de la lactatémie comme biomarqueur diagnostic chez des patients suspcts de sepsis

Karon Clin Biochem 2017

Ljungstrom PLoS One 2017

Morris Br J Gen Pract 2017

Seuil moyen 

~ 2 mmol/L (1,6-2,25)

Performances poolées

Rapport de vraisemblance positif 4.75

Rapport de vraisemblance négatif 0.29

but these patients accounted for 70% of poor outcomes 
[5]. Similar findings have also been found when compar-
ing against the National Early warning Score (NEWS) 
and the Modified Early warning Score (MEWS) [44]. 
Although the presence of a positive qSOFA should alert 
the clinician to the possibility of sepsis in all resource set-
tings; given the poor sensitivity of the qSOFA, the panel 
issued a strong recommendation against its use as a sin-
gle screening tool.

Recommendation

3. For adults suspected of having sepsis, we suggest measuring blood 
lactate

Weak recommendation, low-quality evidence

Rationale
!e association of lactate level with mortality in patients 
with suspected infection and sepsis is well established 
[45, 46]. Its use is currently recommended as part of the 
SSC Hour-1 sepsis bundle for those patients with sepsis 
[47, 48], and an elevated lactate is part of the Sepsis-3 
definition of septic shock [49]. It has been suggested that 
lactate can also be used to screen for the presence of sep-
sis among undi"erentiated adult patients with clinically 
suspected (but not confirmed) sepsis. Several studies 
have assessed the use of lactate in this context [50–52].

!e lactate cuto"s determining an elevated level 
ranged from 1.6 to 2.5# mmol/L, although diagnostic 
characteristics were similar regardless of the cuto". 
Sensitivities range from 66 to 83%, with specificities 
ranging from 80 to 85%. Pooled positive and nega-
tive likelihood ratios from the three studies are 4.75 
and 0.29, respectively. Studies showed an association 
between the use of point-of-care lactate measurements 
at presentation and reduced mortality; however, the 
results are inconsistent [53]. In summary, the pres-
ence of an elevated or normal lactate level significantly 
increases or decreases, respectively, the likelihood of 
a final diagnosis of sepsis in patients with suspected 
sepsis. However, lactate alone is neither sensitive nor 
specific enough to rule-in or rule-out the diagnosis on 
its own. Lactate testing may not be readily available in 
many resource-limited settings [54–61]. !erefore, we 
issued a weak recommendation favouring the use of 
serum lactate as an adjunctive test to modify the pre-
test probability of sepsis in patients with suspected but 
not confirmed sepsis.

Initial resuscitation
Recommendations

4. Sepsis and septic shock are medical emergencies, and we recom-
mend that treatment and resuscitation begin immediately

Best Practice Statement

5. For patients with sepsis induced hypoperfusion or septic shock we 
suggest that at least 30 mL/kg of intravenous (IV) crystalloid fluid 
should be given within the first 3 h of resuscitation

Weak recommendation, low-quality evidence

6. For adults with sepsis or septic shock, we suggest using dynamic 
measures to guide fluid resuscitation, over physical examination or 
static parameters alone

Weak recommendation, very low-quality evidence
Remarks
Dynamic parameters include response to a passive leg raise or a fluid 

bolus, using stroke volume (SV), stroke volume variation (SVV), pulse 
pressure variation (PPV), or echocardiography, where available

7. For adults with sepsis or septic shock, we suggest guiding resuscita-
tion to decrease serum lactate in patients with elevated lactate level, 
over not using serum lactate

Weak recommendation, low-quality evidence
Remarks
During acute resuscitation, serum lactate level should be interpreted 

considering the clinical context and other causes of elevated lactate

8. For adults with septic shock, we suggest using capillary refill time to 
guide resuscitation as an adjunct to other measures of perfusion

Weak recommendation, low-quality evidence

Rationale
Timely, e"ective fluid resuscitation is crucial for the stabili-
sation of sepsis-induced tissue hypoperfusion in sepsis and 
septic shock. Previous guidelines recommend initiating 
appropriate resuscitation immediately upon recognition of 
sepsis or septic shock and having a low threshold for com-
mencing it in those patients where sepsis is not proven but is 
suspected. Although the evidence stems from observational 
studies, this recommendation is considered a best practice 
and there are no new data suggesting that a change is needed.

!e 2016 SSC guideline issued a recommendation for 
using a minimum of 30#ml/kg (ideal body weight) of IV 
crystalloids in initial fluid resuscitation. !is fixed vol-
ume of initial resuscitation was based on observational 
evidence [62]. !ere are no prospective intervention 
studies comparing di"erent volumes for initial resuscita-
tion in sepsis or septic shock. A retrospective analysis of 
adults presenting to an emergency department with sep-
sis or septic shock showed that failure to receive 30#ml/kg 
of crystalloid fluid therapy within 3#h of sepsis onset was 
associated with increased odds of in-hospital mortality, 
delayed resolution of hypotension and increased length 
of stay in ICU, irrespective of comorbidities, including 
end-stage kidney disease and heart failure [63]. In the 
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Introduction
Sepsis is life-threatening organ dysfunction caused by a dys-
regulated host response to infection [1]. Sepsis and septic 
shock are major healthcare problems, impacting millions of 
people around the world each year and killing between one 
in three and one in six of those it a!ects [2–4].1 Early iden-
tification and appropriate management in the initial hours 
after the development of sepsis improve outcomes.

"e recommendations in this document are intended 
to provide guidance for the clinician caring for adult 
patients with sepsis or septic shock in the hospital set-
ting. Recommendations from these guidelines cannot 

replace the clinician’s decision-making capability when 
presented with a unique patient’s clinical variables. "ese 
guidelines are intended to reflect best practice (Table#1).

Screening and!early treatment
Screening for!patients with!sepsis and!septic shock
Recommendation

1. For hospitals and health systems, we recommend using a per-
formance improvement programme for sepsis, including sepsis 
screening for acutely ill, high-risk patients and standard operating 
procedures for treatment

Strong recommendation, moderate quality of evidence for screening

Strong recommendation, very low-quality evidence for standard operating 
procedures

Rationale
Sepsis performance improvement programmes gener-
ally consist of sepsis screening, education, measurement 



Singer JAMA 2016

Nouvelles définitions (“Sepsis-3”) : définition du choc septique

PATHOGENE

Infection suspectée

(± atteinte directe d’organe)

HÔTE

Réaction de l’hôte « Dérégulée »
– excessive

– extensive

– décompartimentalisée

– inadaptée

→ défaillance(s) d’organe(s)

→ surmortalité ≥ 40%

Foyer infectieux

Choc septique

Présentations clinico-biologique

modifiées
~ pathogène : souches, foyers
~ temps (évolutivité)
~ hôte : âge, terrains…
~ traitements en cours



Re-definition du choc septique : définitions/mortalité

Shankar-Hari JAMA 2016

Combinaison 1 

• la plus fréquente

ET

• mortalité élévée (42%)

• hypotension après remplissage

• ET nécessité vasopresseurs

• ET lactate > 2 mmol/L

= CHOC SEPTIQUE

• Après méta-analyse de toutes les définitions utilisées

• Identification des plus associées à la mortalité

• Application de différentes combinaisons à une cohorte de la SSC



Ait-Oufella Ann Intens Care 2011 

Sepsis-3 d’accord, mais aussi la clinique de base!

[OR = 21, 95% CI (3, 208), p < 0.0005



Infection



Source control

Vincent JAMA 2009

Epidémio (EPIC III)

Foyers

(SAUF autre foyer évident)
on recherche TOUJOURS agressivement un foyer :

• Respiratoire : clinique, radio thorax (±echo)…voire TDM!
• Intra-abdo : clinique…voire TDM 
• Bactériémie : 2 séries d’hémocultures (périph’) avant ATB
• ± urinaire : bandelette ± ECBU

Rechercher foyers (fréquence et/ou signes d’appel)

Respiratoire ∼ 60%
Intra-abdo    ∼ 20%
Bactériémie ∼ 15%



= éradication de foyer(s)…éradicable(s)

• intervention et lavage péritonéal d’une péritonite

• drainage chirurgical ou radiointerventionnel d’abcès/collections

• drainage d’urines infectées

• ablation d’un matériel infecté

• retrait de dispositifs invasifs (vasculaires+++) infectés/suspects

Source control

Eradication foyer =



Précocité de l’éradication du foyer

Source control

Azuhata Crit Care 2014

• 156 péritonites 

• par perforation

• en choc septique

• dans le cadre d’un protocole d’EGDT

délai rapide : OR = 0.29; 95% CI, 0.16-0.47; P <0.0001

☠

☠
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Use of therapeutic drug monitoring has been described 
for all drugs, although it is not widely available for most.

Source control
Recommendation

27. For adults with sepsis or septic shock, we recommend rapidly identify-
ing or excluding a specific anatomical diagnosis of infection that requires 
emergent source control and implementing any required source control 
intervention as soon as medically and logistically practical

Best Practice Statement

Rationale
Appropriate source control is a key principle in the 
management of!sepsis!and!septic shock [12, 13]. Source 
control may include drainage of an abscess, debriding 
infected necrotic tissue, removal of a potentially infected 
device, or definitive control of a source of ongoing micro-
bial contamination [262]. Foci of!infection!readily amena-
ble to source control include intra-abdominal abscesses, 
gastrointestinal perforation, ischaemic bowel or volvu-
lus, cholangitis, cholecystitis, pyelonephritis associated 
with obstruction or abscess, necrotizing soft tissue!infec-
tion, other deep space!infection!(e.g., empyema or septic 
arthritis), and implanted device infections [262].

Source control of infectious foci was associated with 
improved survival in recent observational and clus-
ter randomised studies [120, 263, 264]. Source control 
should be achieved as soon as possible following initial 
resuscitation [265, 266]. While there are limited data 
to conclusively issue a recommendation regarding the 
timeframe in which source control should be obtained, 
smaller studies suggest that source control within 6–12!h 
is advantageous [265–271]. Studies generally show 
reduced survival beyond that point. "e failure to show 
benefit with source control implemented in less than 6!h 
may be a consequence of the limited number of patients 
and the heterogeneity of the intervention. "erefore, any 
required source control intervention in! sepsis! and! sep-
tic shock! should ideally be implemented as soon as 
medically and logistically practical after the diagnosis 
is made [120]. Clinical experience suggests that without 
adequate source control, many severe presentations will 
not stabilise or improve despite rapid resuscitation and 
provision of appropriate antimicrobials. In view of this 
fact, prolonged e#orts at medical stabilisation in lieu of 
source control for severely ill patients, particularly those 
with!septic shock, are generally not advised [272].

"e selection of optimal source control methods must 
weigh the benefits and risks of the specific intervention, the 
patient’s preference, clinician’s expertise, availability, risks of 
the procedure, potential delays, and the probability of the 
procedure’s success. In general, the least invasive option that 
will e#ectively achieve source control should be pursued. 

Open surgical intervention should be considered when 
other interventional approaches are inadequate or cannot be 
provided in a timely fashion. Surgical exploration may also 
be indicated when diagnostic uncertainty persists despite 
radiologic evaluation, when the probability of success with a 
percutaneous procedure is uncertain, or when the undesir-
able e#ects of a failed procedure are high. Logistic factors 
unique to each institution, such as surgical or interventional 
sta# availability, may also play a role in the decision. Future 
research is needed to investigate the optimal timing and 
method of source control in patients with sepsis and septic 
shock with a source of infection amenable to drainage.

Recommendation

28. For adults with sepsis or septic shock, we recommend prompt 
removal of intravascular access devices that are a possible source of 
sepsis or septic shock after other vascular access has been established

Best Practice Statement

Rationale
Removal of a potentially infected intravascular access 
device is considered a part of adequate source control 
[262]. An intravascular device suspected to be a source of 
sepsis should be removed after establishing another site for 
vascular access and following successful initial resuscita-
tion [265, 266]. In the absence of septic shock or fungemia, 
some implanted tunnelled catheter infections may be 
treated e#ectively with prolonged antimicrobial therapy 
if removal of the catheter is not practical [273]. However, 
catheter removal with adequate antimicrobial therapy is 
definitive and is the preferred treatment in most cases.

We identified one relevant RCT [274] and two observa-
tional studies [275, 276]. "ere was no evidence of a dif-
ference in mortality, however, the studies were hampered 
by significant limitations, including risk of confounding 
by indication (the observational studies) and imprecision 
(the RCT), which is why the results should be interpreted 
cautiously. "e quality of evidence was very low.

De-escalation of!antibiotics

Recommendation

29. For adults with sepsis or septic shock, we suggest daily assessment 
for de-escalation of antimicrobials over using fixed durations of therapy 
without daily reassessment for de-escalation

Weak recommendation, very low quality of evidence

Rationale
Antimicrobial exposure is linked to the development of 
antimicrobial resistance and e#orts to reduce both the 

Use of therapeutic drug monitoring has been described 
for all drugs, although it is not widely available for most.

Source control
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emergent source control and implementing any required source control 
intervention as soon as medically and logistically practical

Best Practice Statement
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infected necrotic tissue, removal of a potentially infected 
device, or definitive control of a source of ongoing micro-
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gastrointestinal perforation, ischaemic bowel or volvu-
lus, cholangitis, cholecystitis, pyelonephritis associated 
with obstruction or abscess, necrotizing soft tissue!infec-
tion, other deep space!infection!(e.g., empyema or septic 
arthritis), and implanted device infections [262].

Source control of infectious foci was associated with 
improved survival in recent observational and clus-
ter randomised studies [120, 263, 264]. Source control 
should be achieved as soon as possible following initial 
resuscitation [265, 266]. While there are limited data 
to conclusively issue a recommendation regarding the 
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source control for severely ill patients, particularly those 
with!septic shock, are generally not advised [272].
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the procedure, potential delays, and the probability of the 
procedure’s success. In general, the least invasive option that 
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Open surgical intervention should be considered when 
other interventional approaches are inadequate or cannot be 
provided in a timely fashion. Surgical exploration may also 
be indicated when diagnostic uncertainty persists despite 
radiologic evaluation, when the probability of success with a 
percutaneous procedure is uncertain, or when the undesir-
able e#ects of a failed procedure are high. Logistic factors 
unique to each institution, such as surgical or interventional 
sta# availability, may also play a role in the decision. Future 
research is needed to investigate the optimal timing and 
method of source control in patients with sepsis and septic 
shock with a source of infection amenable to drainage.
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sepsis or septic shock after other vascular access has been established
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Removal of a potentially infected intravascular access 
device is considered a part of adequate source control 
[262]. An intravascular device suspected to be a source of 
sepsis should be removed after establishing another site for 
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Introduction
Sepsis is life-threatening organ dysfunction caused by a dys-
regulated host response to infection [1]. Sepsis and septic 
shock are major healthcare problems, impacting millions of 
people around the world each year and killing between one 
in three and one in six of those it a!ects [2–4].1 Early iden-
tification and appropriate management in the initial hours 
after the development of sepsis improve outcomes.

"e recommendations in this document are intended 
to provide guidance for the clinician caring for adult 
patients with sepsis or septic shock in the hospital set-
ting. Recommendations from these guidelines cannot 

replace the clinician’s decision-making capability when 
presented with a unique patient’s clinical variables. "ese 
guidelines are intended to reflect best practice (Table#1).
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Screening for!patients with!sepsis and!septic shock
Recommendation

1. For hospitals and health systems, we recommend using a per-
formance improvement programme for sepsis, including sepsis 
screening for acutely ill, high-risk patients and standard operating 
procedures for treatment

Strong recommendation, moderate quality of evidence for screening

Strong recommendation, very low-quality evidence for standard operating 
procedures

Rationale
Sepsis performance improvement programmes gener-
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With no apparent benefit, unknown costs, and limited 
availability in some settings including low- and middle-
income countries (LMICs), the panel issued a weak 
recommendation against using procalcitonin to guide 
antimicrobial initiation in addition to clinical evaluation.

Antimicrobial choice
Recommendations

17. For adults with sepsis or septic shock at high risk of methicillin resist-
ant staph aureus (MRSA), we recommend using empiric antimicrobials 
with MRSA coverage over using antimicrobials without MRSA coverage

Best Practice statement

18. For adults with sepsis or septic shock at low risk of methicillin resistant 
staph aureus (MRSA), we suggest against using empiric antimicrobials 
with MRSA coverage, as compared with using antimicrobials without 
MRSA coverage

Weak recommendation, low quality of evidence

Rationale
!e decision on whether to include an antibiotic active 
against MRSA in an empiric treatment regimen for sep-
sis and septic shock depends upon (a) the likelihood that 
the patient’s infection is caused by MRSA, (b) the risk of 

harm associated with withholding treatment for MRSA 
in a patient with MRSA, and (c) the risk of harm associ-
ated with MRSA treatment in a patient without MRSA.

MRSA accounts for approximately 5% of culture-posi-
tive infections among critically ill patients [133], and may 
be decreasing according to some reports [134, 135]. !e 
incidence of MRSA varies, however, by region (ranging 
from ~ 2% in Western Europe to 10% in North America) 
and by patient-related characteristics [133, 136, 137]. 
Patient-related risk factors for MRSA include prior history 
of MRSA infection or colonisation, recent IV antibiotics, 
history of recurrent skin infections or chronic wounds, 
presence of invasive devices, haemodialysis, recent hospi-
tal admissions and severity of illness [136, 138–142].

Observational data on the impact of including MRSA 
coverage in empiric regimens vary. Some studies focus on 
patients with documented MRSA infections, while others 
evaluate the impact of MRSA coverage in undi"erenti-
ated patients. Among patients with documented MRSA 
infections, delays of > 24–48# h until antibiotic adminis-
tration are associated with increased mortality in some 
studies [143–147], but not in others [148–154]. Among 
undi"erentiated patients with pneumonia or sepsis, 
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*Rapid assessment includes history and clinical examination, tests for both infectious and non-infectious causes of acute illness 
and immediate treatment for acute conditions that can mimic sepsis. Whenever possible this should be completed within 3 hours 
of presentation so that a decision can be made as to the likelihood of an infectious cause of the patient’s presentation and timely 
antimicrobial therapy provided if the likelihood is thought to be high.
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Introduction
Sepsis is life-threatening organ dysfunction caused by a dys-
regulated host response to infection [1]. Sepsis and septic 
shock are major healthcare problems, impacting millions of 
people around the world each year and killing between one 
in three and one in six of those it a!ects [2–4].1 Early iden-
tification and appropriate management in the initial hours 
after the development of sepsis improve outcomes.

"e recommendations in this document are intended 
to provide guidance for the clinician caring for adult 
patients with sepsis or septic shock in the hospital set-
ting. Recommendations from these guidelines cannot 

replace the clinician’s decision-making capability when 
presented with a unique patient’s clinical variables. "ese 
guidelines are intended to reflect best practice (Table#1).

Screening and!early treatment
Screening for!patients with!sepsis and!septic shock
Recommendation

1. For hospitals and health systems, we recommend using a per-
formance improvement programme for sepsis, including sepsis 
screening for acutely ill, high-risk patients and standard operating 
procedures for treatment

Strong recommendation, moderate quality of evidence for screening

Strong recommendation, very low-quality evidence for standard operating 
procedures

Rationale
Sepsis performance improvement programmes gener-
ally consist of sepsis screening, education, measurement 
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Introduction
Sepsis is life-threatening organ dysfunction caused by a dys-
regulated host response to infection [1]. Sepsis and septic 
shock are major healthcare problems, impacting millions of 
people around the world each year and killing between one 
in three and one in six of those it a!ects [2–4].1 Early iden-
tification and appropriate management in the initial hours 
after the development of sepsis improve outcomes.

"e recommendations in this document are intended 
to provide guidance for the clinician caring for adult 
patients with sepsis or septic shock in the hospital set-
ting. Recommendations from these guidelines cannot 

replace the clinician’s decision-making capability when 
presented with a unique patient’s clinical variables. "ese 
guidelines are intended to reflect best practice (Table#1).

Screening and!early treatment
Screening for!patients with!sepsis and!septic shock
Recommendation

1. For hospitals and health systems, we recommend using a per-
formance improvement programme for sepsis, including sepsis 
screening for acutely ill, high-risk patients and standard operating 
procedures for treatment

Strong recommendation, moderate quality of evidence for screening

Strong recommendation, very low-quality evidence for standard operating 
procedures

Rationale
Sepsis performance improvement programmes gener-
ally consist of sepsis screening, education, measurement 
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broad-spectrum regimens including agents active against 
MRSA were associated with higher mortality, particularly 
among patients without MRSA [137, 151, 155, 156]. !e 
undesirable e"ects associated with unnecessary MRSA 
coverage are also supported by studies showing an asso-
ciation between early discontinuation of MRSA coverage 
and better outcomes in patients with negative nares or 
bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) MRSA PCR [157–159].

Failure to cover for MRSA in a patient with MRSA may be 
harmful, but unnecessary MRSA coverage in a patient with-
out MRSA may also be harmful. Data from RCTs, including 
the evaluation of nasal swab testing to withhold therapy for 
MRSA, are warranted, and studies on rapid diagnostic tools 
and clinical prediction rules for MRSA are needed.

Recommendations

19. For adults with sepsis or septic shock and high risk for multidrug 
resistant (MDR) organisms, we suggest using two antimicrobials with 
gram-negative coverage for empiric treatment over one gram-negative 
agent

Weak recommendation, very low quality of evidence

20. For adults with sepsis or septic shock and low risk for MDR organisms, 
we suggest against using two Gram-negative agents for empiric 
treatment, as compared to one Gram-negative agent

Weak recommendation, very low quality of evidence

21. For adults with sepsis or septic shock, we suggest against using 
double gram-negative coverage once the causative pathogen and the 
susceptibilities are known

Weak recommendation, very low quality of evidence

Rationale
Considering the increasing frequency of MDR#bacteria in 
many parts of the world and associations between delays 
in active therapy and worse outcomes, the initial use of 
multidrug therapy is often required to ensure the empiric 
regimen includes at least one e"ective agent that is active 
against the o"ending organism [12, 13]. In the empiric 
phase—before causative agent(s) and susceptibilities are 
known, the optimal choice of antibiotic therapy depends 
on the local prevalence of resistant organisms, patient 
risk factors for resistant organisms, and the severity of 
illness.# In the directed/targeted phase, once causative 
agent(s) and susceptibilities are known, sustained dou-
ble gram-negative coverage is rarely necessary except for 
patients with highly resistant organisms.

!is was borne out in a recent systematic review with 
meta-analysis of 10 RCTs, no di"erences in mortality 
or other patient-important outcomes between empiric 
mono- vs. combination antibiotic therapy in adult ICU 
patients with severe sepsis or septic shock were observed, 
also when taking disease severity into consideration 

[160]. Results from the largest RCT included in the meta-
analysis (a comparison of sustained courses of moxi-
floxacin and meropenem vs meropenem alone in a low 
endemic resistance setting) were consistent with the find-
ings from the meta-analysis [161].

Recommendations about the use# of more than one 
gram-negative agent for empiric treatment over one 
gram-negative agent are challenging given clinical het-
erogeneity, including patient characteristics, source of 
infection, causative agents, and antibiotic resistance pat-
terns. Local information about the resistance patterns of 
the most common causative agents of sepsis is essential 
to choose the most appropriate empiric antibiotic ther-
apy. For this reason, we refrained from proposing recom-
mendations regarding double gram-negative coverage in 
patients with sepsis or septic shock overall, but instead 
recommend tailoring the use of double coverage based 
on patients’ risk of MDR pathogens. Factors to guide this 
decision include: proven infection or colonisation with 
antibiotic-resistant organisms within the preceding year, 
local prevalence of antibiotic-resistant organisms, hospi-
tal-acquired/healthcare associated (versus community-
acquired infection), broad-spectrum antibiotic use within 
the preceding 90#days, concurrent use selective digestive 
decontamination (SDD), travel to a highly endemic coun-
try within the preceding 90# days (see https:// resis tance 
map. cddep. org/) and hospitalisation abroad within the 
preceding 90# days [162–164]. In the directed/targeted 
phase, once causative agent(s) and susceptibilities are 
known, sustained double gram-negative coverage is not 
necessary except possibly for patients with highly resist-
ant organisms with no proven safe and e$cacious thera-
peutic option.

!e overall quality of evidence was very low, and the 
direct costs of antibiotics can increase with the routine 
use of multiple agents for treatment. !is may specifically 
have an impact in resource-limited settings.

In general, in patients at high risk for MDR#organisms, 
we suggest using# two gram negative agents for empiric 
treatment to increase the likelihood of adequate cover-
age, while in patients with a low risk for MDR organisms, 
we suggest using# a single agents for empiric treatment, 
as there are no apparent benefits of using two agents and 
the a risk of antimicrobial-associated undesirable e"ects, 
including direct toxicity, Clostridioides di!cile infection 
and development of antibiotic resistance [165]. Empiric 
double coverage of gram-negative bacilli is most impor-
tant in patients at high risk for resistant organisms with 
severe illness, particularly septic shock.
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Introduction
Sepsis is life-threatening organ dysfunction caused by a dys-
regulated host response to infection [1]. Sepsis and septic 
shock are major healthcare problems, impacting millions of 
people around the world each year and killing between one 
in three and one in six of those it a!ects [2–4].1 Early iden-
tification and appropriate management in the initial hours 
after the development of sepsis improve outcomes.

"e recommendations in this document are intended 
to provide guidance for the clinician caring for adult 
patients with sepsis or septic shock in the hospital set-
ting. Recommendations from these guidelines cannot 

replace the clinician’s decision-making capability when 
presented with a unique patient’s clinical variables. "ese 
guidelines are intended to reflect best practice (Table#1).

Screening and!early treatment
Screening for!patients with!sepsis and!septic shock
Recommendation

1. For hospitals and health systems, we recommend using a per-
formance improvement programme for sepsis, including sepsis 
screening for acutely ill, high-risk patients and standard operating 
procedures for treatment

Strong recommendation, moderate quality of evidence for screening

Strong recommendation, very low-quality evidence for standard operating 
procedures

Rationale
Sepsis performance improvement programmes gener-
ally consist of sepsis screening, education, measurement 
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Discussion

In this multicenter, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial in
critically ill nonimmunocompromised patients with ICU-
acquired severe sepsis, Candida colonization at multiple
sites, and multiple organ failure, micafungin did not sig-

nificantly improve the primary outcome of !"-day invasive
fungal infection–free survival. There were no significant dif-
ferences in the mortality rates, patient severity of illness fol-
lowing randomization, or in ICU or hospital lengths of stay.
However, micafungin-treated patients had a significant
reduction in the number of ICU-acquired invasive fungal
infections following randomization.

Figure 3. Comparison of Survival at Day 28 in the Modified Intent-to-Treat Population and in Predefined Subgroups

Favors
Placebo

Favors
Micafungin

0.2 5.01.0
Hazard Ratio (95% CI)

Placebo

Survived at
Day 28, No.

Total
No.

Micafungin

Survived at
Day 28, No.

Total
No.

Hazard Ratio
(95% CI) P Value

86 12390 128All patients 1.04 (0.64-1.67) .88

70 9970 101Colonization index !0.5a 0.93 (0.54-1.59) .78

SOFA score
58 6853 66"8 0.79 (0.32-1.96) .62
28 5537 62>8 1.28 (0.71-2.27) .42

(1-3)-ß-D-glucan, pg/mLc

17 2514 21>250 0.96 (0.27-3.33) .95
58 8461 91>80 0.98 (0.55-1.75) .96
28 3929 37"80 0.85 (0.27-2.63) .78

Admission category

56 8054 76Corrected colonization index !0.4b 1.02 (0.56-1.89) .94
58 8566 96Candida score !3 0.95 (0.55-1.67) .87

23 3123 34Surgical 0.97 (0.36-2.63) .96
63 9267 94Medical 1.23 (0.69-2.22) .48

All analyses are stratified by center and adjusted on parameters imbalanced
between groups (ie, diabetes and body mass index).
a Colonization index (range, 0-1) indicates the number of positive sites

colonized with Candida divided by the number of sites sampled.
b Corrected colonization index (range, 0-1) indicates the number of heavily

colonized sites divided by the number of sites sampled.
c Candida score (range, 0-5) items are surgical admission (1 point), severe sepsis

(2 points), multiple sites positive with Candida species (1 point), and parenteral
nutrition (1 point).

SOFA indicates Sequential Organ Failure Assessment.

Figure 2. Comparison of Fungal Infection–Free Survival at Day 28 in the Modified Intent-to-Treat Population and in Predefined Subgroups
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Favors
Micafungin

0.2 5.01.0
Hazard Ratio (95% CI)

Placebo

Survived at
Day 28, No.

Total
No.

Micafungin

Survived at
Day 28, No.

Total
No.

Hazard Ratio
(95% CI) P Value

74 12387 128All patients 1.35 (0.87-2.08) .18

58 9968 101Colonization index !0.5a 1.35 (0.84-2.17) .22

SOFA score
52 6851 66"8 1.11 (0.53-2.33) .78
22 5536 62>8 1.69 (0.96-2.94) .07

(1-3)-ß-D-glucan, pg/mLc

14 2514 21>250 1.52 (0.47-5.00) .48
47 8458 91>80 1.41 (0.85-2.33) .19
27 3929 37"80 0.98 (0.30-2.94) .97

Admission category

45 8052 76Corrected colonization index !0.4b 1.52 (0.87-2.63) .14
47 8564 96Candida score !3 1.37 (0.83-2.27) .21

16 3122 34Surgical 1.56 (0.67-3.70) .64
58 9265 94Medical 1.43 (0.83-2.50) .20

All analyses are stratified by center and adjusted on parameters imbalanced
between groups (ie, diabetes and body mass index).
a Colonization index (range, 0-1) indicates the number of positive sites

colonized with Candida divided by the number of sites sampled.
b Corrected colonization index (range, 0-1) indicates the number of heavily

colonized sites divided by the number of sites sampled.
c Candida score (range, 0-5) items are surgical admission (1 point), severe sepsis

(2 points), multiple sites positive with Candida species (1 point), and parenteral
nutrition (1 point).

SOFA indicates Sequential Organ Failure Assessment.
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Introduction
Sepsis is life-threatening organ dysfunction caused by a dys-
regulated host response to infection [1]. Sepsis and septic 
shock are major healthcare problems, impacting millions of 
people around the world each year and killing between one 
in three and one in six of those it a!ects [2–4].1 Early iden-
tification and appropriate management in the initial hours 
after the development of sepsis improve outcomes.

"e recommendations in this document are intended 
to provide guidance for the clinician caring for adult 
patients with sepsis or septic shock in the hospital set-
ting. Recommendations from these guidelines cannot 

replace the clinician’s decision-making capability when 
presented with a unique patient’s clinical variables. "ese 
guidelines are intended to reflect best practice (Table#1).

Screening and!early treatment
Screening for!patients with!sepsis and!septic shock
Recommendation

1. For hospitals and health systems, we recommend using a per-
formance improvement programme for sepsis, including sepsis 
screening for acutely ill, high-risk patients and standard operating 
procedures for treatment

Strong recommendation, moderate quality of evidence for screening

Strong recommendation, very low-quality evidence for standard operating 
procedures

Rationale
Sepsis performance improvement programmes gener-
ally consist of sepsis screening, education, measurement 
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outweigh the potential benefits [322]. Limited data on 
the cost-e!ectiveness are available, although a single 
centre study reported decreased hospital costs associ-
ated with PCT-guided antibiotic in medical ICU patient 
with undi!erentiated sepsis [323]. Procalcitonin testing 
may not be available in all countries and healthcare set-
tings, including LMICs.

Based on apparent benefit and no obvious undesir-
able e!ects, we suggest using procalcitonin along with 
clinical evaluation to decide when to discontinue anti-
microbials in adults with an initial diagnosis of sepsis 
or septic shock and adequate source control, if the opti-
mal duration of therapy is unclear and if procalcitonin 
is available.

Table 3 Guidance for!PK/PD-based dosing for!speci"c drug classes

AUC 0–24 ratio of area under the concentration–time curve from 0 to 24!h, MIC minimum inhibitory concentration, fT>MIC time overdosing interval that free (unbound) 
drug is maintained above the MIC, Cmax maximum concentration in a dosing interval, Cmin minimum concentration in a dosing interval
a Other considerations than those listed may have been listed in studies in critically ill patient sub-populations

Drug or drug class PK/PD index associated 
with!bacterial killing or 
e"cacy

Drug concentration target Considerations for!optimised  dosinga References

Antibacterials
 Aminoglycosides AUC 0–24/MIC; Cmax/MIC AUC 70–100

Cmax/MIC 8–10
Use extended interval dosing with patient 

weight and kidney function
[237]

 Beta-lactams fT>MIC Cmin > MIC Use prolonged infusions, consider patient 
weight and kidney function

[253]

 Colistin AUC 0–24/MIC Unspecified Use patient weight and kidney function [259]

 Daptomycin AUC 0–24/MIC; Cmax/MIC AUC 0–24/MIC > 200 Use patient weight and kidney function [237]

 Fluoroquinolones AUC 0–24/MIC; Cmax/MIC AUC 0–24/MIC 80–125 Use kidney function [237]

 Vancomycin AUC 0–24/MIC AUC 0–24/MIC 400 Use patient weight and kidney function [260]

Antifungals
 Fluconazole AUC 0–24/MIC AUC 0–24/MIC 100 Use patient weight and kidney function [261]

 Posaconazole AUC 0–24/MIC Cmin 1–4 mg/L Use formulation-specific dose [261]

 Voriconazole AUC 0–24/MIC Cmin 2–6 mg/L Use patient weight [261]

Table 4 Planned duration of!empirical antimicrobial therapy in!RCTs of!shorter versus!longer duration of!therapy accord-
ing to!clinical syndrome

Population/syndrome RCT/systematic review (data extracted from) Shorter duration Longer duration Outcomes

Pneumonia [301] Capellier (2012) 8 days 15 days No di!erence

[301, 302] Chastre (2003) 8 days 15 days No di!erence

[302] El Moussaoui (2006) 3 days 8 days No di!erence

[301–303] Fekih Hassen (2009) 7 days 10 days No di!erence

[302, 303] File (2007) 5 days 7 days No di!erence

[302, 303] Kollef (2012) 7 days 10 days No di!erence

[302, 303] Leophonte (2002) 5 days 10 days No di!erence

[301] Medina (2007) 8 days 12 days No di!erence

[302, 303] Siegel (1999) 7 days 10 days No di!erence

[302, 303] Tellier (2004) 5 days 7 days No di!erence

Bacteremia [302] Chaudhry (2000) 5 days 10 days No di!erence

[302] Runyon (1991) 5 days 10 days No di!erence

[304] Yahav (2018) 7 days 14 days No di!erence

Intra-abdominal infection [305] Montravers (2018) 8 days 15 days No di!erence

[293] Sawyer (2015) Max. 5 days Max. 10 days No di!erence

Urinary tract infection [290] Peterson (2008) 5 days 10 days No di!erence
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number of antibiotics administered and their spectrum 
of therapy are therefore important strategies in patients 
with sepsis and septic shock [165]. !is is particularly rel-
evant in empiric therapy where broad-spectrum therapy 
is recommended, as the causative pathogen has not yet 
been identified. Once both the pathogen(s) and suscepti-
bilities are known, antimicrobial de-escalation—i.e. stop-
ping an antimicrobial that is no longer necessary (in case 
of combination therapy) or changing an antimicrobial to 
narrow the spectrum is encouraged. Given the adverse 
societal and individual risks to continued unnecessary 
antimicrobial therapy, thoughtful de-escalation of anti-
microbials based on adequate clinical improvement is 
appropriate even if cultures are negative. Early discon-
tinuation of all antimicrobial therapy if infection is ruled 
out is advisable [277]. Antimicrobial de-escalation should 
ideally be done as soon as possible, and rapid diagnostic 
techniques may facilitate this.

We identified direct evidence from 13 studies (1968 
patients) [277], including 1 RCT [278]. In our meta-
analysis, we observed improved short-term mortality in 
patients who were de-escalated (RR 0.72; 95% CI 0.57–
0.91) (Supplementary Appendix"2). Long-term mortality 
was evaluated in one study only and did not demonstrate 
a di#erence (RR 0.99; 95% CI 0.64–1.52). De-escalation 
was associated with shorter length of stay in the hospital 
(MD !5.56"days; 95% CI !7.68 to !3.44), but not in the 
ICU (MD !2.6"days; 95% CI !5.91 to 0.72).

Most studies were observational, and there are con-
cerns that de-escalation is used primarily in patients who 
are getting better, which is why the reported improved 
short-term mortality should be interpreted with caution 
[277, 279].

De-escalation is in generally safe, may o#er cost sav-
ings when unnecessary antibiotics are discontinued, and 
reduced risk of antimicrobial resistance and reduced tox-
icity and side-e#ects may be important [280]. Based on the 
overall very low quality of evidence, RCTs are warranted 
along with more studies on antimicrobial resistance.

Duration of!antibiotics
Recommendation

30. For adults with an initial diagnosis of sepsis or septic shock and 
adequate source control, we suggest using shorter over longer dura-
tion of antimicrobial therapy

Weak recommendation, very low quality of evidence

Rationale
Restricting antimicrobial therapy to the shortest course 
associated with better outcomes is an important part of 
antimicrobial stewardship [281–285]. !e optimal dura-
tion of antimicrobial therapy for a given patient with sepsis 
or septic shock depends on many factors, including host, 
microbe, drug, and anatomical site (Table"2) [99, 100].

!ere have been considerable e#orts over the past two 
decades to clarify the optimal duration of antimicrobial 
therapy by comparing “short” courses with traditional 
(“longer”) courses. !ere are data from RCTs in specific 
conditions such as pneumonia [286–289], urinary tract 
infections [290], bacteremia [291, 292], and intraabdomi-
nal infections [293]. In many of the trials, the shorter 
course was just as e#ective as the longer course but asso-
ciated with fewer adverse consequences. Very few trials, 
however, focussed exclusively on critically ill patients 
with sepsis or septic shock, and the overall quality of evi-
dence was very low.

Given the lack of definitive and generalizable data 
regarding the optimal duration of therapy for patients 
who are critically ill, it is not surprising that there is con-
siderably practice variation [281, 294]. Specialist consul-
tation appears to be associated with improved patient 
outcomes for a variety of infectious syndromes [295–
300]. !is has generally been ascribed to improvements 
in microbial appropriateness of the empiric antimicrobial 
regimen provided. However, it is also possible that reduc-
ing the duration of unnecessary therapy may account for 
at least part of the benefit.

!us, for adults with an initial diagnosis of sepsis or 
septic shock and adequate source control, we suggest 
a shorter course of antibiotics, as this is less costly, has 
fewer undesirable e#ects without impacting adversely on 
outcomes (see Table"4).

Biomarkers to!discontinue antibiotics
Recommendation

31. For adults with an initial diagnosis of sepsis or septic shock and 
adequate source control where optimal duration of therapy is unclear, 
we suggest using procalcitonin AND clinical evaluation to decide 
when to discontinue antimicrobials over clinical evaluation alone

Weak recommendation, low quality of evidence

Rationale
Shorter durations of antimicrobial therapy are in gen-
eral recommended; however, critically ill patients 
often receive antimicrobials for more days than nec-
essary [288, 301, 306]. While typically clinical evalua-
tion alone is used to decide duration, biomarkers could 
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Introduction
Sepsis is life-threatening organ dysfunction caused by a dys-
regulated host response to infection [1]. Sepsis and septic 
shock are major healthcare problems, impacting millions of 
people around the world each year and killing between one 
in three and one in six of those it a!ects [2–4].1 Early iden-
tification and appropriate management in the initial hours 
after the development of sepsis improve outcomes.

"e recommendations in this document are intended 
to provide guidance for the clinician caring for adult 
patients with sepsis or septic shock in the hospital set-
ting. Recommendations from these guidelines cannot 

replace the clinician’s decision-making capability when 
presented with a unique patient’s clinical variables. "ese 
guidelines are intended to reflect best practice (Table#1).

Screening and!early treatment
Screening for!patients with!sepsis and!septic shock
Recommendation

1. For hospitals and health systems, we recommend using a per-
formance improvement programme for sepsis, including sepsis 
screening for acutely ill, high-risk patients and standard operating 
procedures for treatment

Strong recommendation, moderate quality of evidence for screening

Strong recommendation, very low-quality evidence for standard operating 
procedures

Rationale
Sepsis performance improvement programmes gener-
ally consist of sepsis screening, education, measurement 

courtes ! 
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Désescalade

Use of therapeutic drug monitoring has been described 
for all drugs, although it is not widely available for most.

Source control
Recommendation

27. For adults with sepsis or septic shock, we recommend rapidly identify-
ing or excluding a specific anatomical diagnosis of infection that requires 
emergent source control and implementing any required source control 
intervention as soon as medically and logistically practical

Best Practice Statement

Rationale
Appropriate source control is a key principle in the 
management of!sepsis!and!septic shock [12, 13]. Source 
control may include drainage of an abscess, debriding 
infected necrotic tissue, removal of a potentially infected 
device, or definitive control of a source of ongoing micro-
bial contamination [262]. Foci of!infection!readily amena-
ble to source control include intra-abdominal abscesses, 
gastrointestinal perforation, ischaemic bowel or volvu-
lus, cholangitis, cholecystitis, pyelonephritis associated 
with obstruction or abscess, necrotizing soft tissue!infec-
tion, other deep space!infection!(e.g., empyema or septic 
arthritis), and implanted device infections [262].

Source control of infectious foci was associated with 
improved survival in recent observational and clus-
ter randomised studies [120, 263, 264]. Source control 
should be achieved as soon as possible following initial 
resuscitation [265, 266]. While there are limited data 
to conclusively issue a recommendation regarding the 
timeframe in which source control should be obtained, 
smaller studies suggest that source control within 6–12!h 
is advantageous [265–271]. Studies generally show 
reduced survival beyond that point. "e failure to show 
benefit with source control implemented in less than 6!h 
may be a consequence of the limited number of patients 
and the heterogeneity of the intervention. "erefore, any 
required source control intervention in! sepsis! and! sep-
tic shock! should ideally be implemented as soon as 
medically and logistically practical after the diagnosis 
is made [120]. Clinical experience suggests that without 
adequate source control, many severe presentations will 
not stabilise or improve despite rapid resuscitation and 
provision of appropriate antimicrobials. In view of this 
fact, prolonged e#orts at medical stabilisation in lieu of 
source control for severely ill patients, particularly those 
with!septic shock, are generally not advised [272].

"e selection of optimal source control methods must 
weigh the benefits and risks of the specific intervention, the 
patient’s preference, clinician’s expertise, availability, risks of 
the procedure, potential delays, and the probability of the 
procedure’s success. In general, the least invasive option that 
will e#ectively achieve source control should be pursued. 

Open surgical intervention should be considered when 
other interventional approaches are inadequate or cannot be 
provided in a timely fashion. Surgical exploration may also 
be indicated when diagnostic uncertainty persists despite 
radiologic evaluation, when the probability of success with a 
percutaneous procedure is uncertain, or when the undesir-
able e#ects of a failed procedure are high. Logistic factors 
unique to each institution, such as surgical or interventional 
sta# availability, may also play a role in the decision. Future 
research is needed to investigate the optimal timing and 
method of source control in patients with sepsis and septic 
shock with a source of infection amenable to drainage.

Recommendation

28. For adults with sepsis or septic shock, we recommend prompt 
removal of intravascular access devices that are a possible source of 
sepsis or septic shock after other vascular access has been established

Best Practice Statement

Rationale
Removal of a potentially infected intravascular access 
device is considered a part of adequate source control 
[262]. An intravascular device suspected to be a source of 
sepsis should be removed after establishing another site for 
vascular access and following successful initial resuscita-
tion [265, 266]. In the absence of septic shock or fungemia, 
some implanted tunnelled catheter infections may be 
treated e#ectively with prolonged antimicrobial therapy 
if removal of the catheter is not practical [273]. However, 
catheter removal with adequate antimicrobial therapy is 
definitive and is the preferred treatment in most cases.

We identified one relevant RCT [274] and two observa-
tional studies [275, 276]. "ere was no evidence of a dif-
ference in mortality, however, the studies were hampered 
by significant limitations, including risk of confounding 
by indication (the observational studies) and imprecision 
(the RCT), which is why the results should be interpreted 
cautiously. "e quality of evidence was very low.

De-escalation of!antibiotics

Recommendation

29. For adults with sepsis or septic shock, we suggest daily assessment 
for de-escalation of antimicrobials over using fixed durations of therapy 
without daily reassessment for de-escalation

Weak recommendation, very low quality of evidence

Rationale
Antimicrobial exposure is linked to the development of 
antimicrobial resistance and e#orts to reduce both the 
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Introduction
Sepsis is life-threatening organ dysfunction caused by a dys-
regulated host response to infection [1]. Sepsis and septic 
shock are major healthcare problems, impacting millions of 
people around the world each year and killing between one 
in three and one in six of those it a!ects [2–4].1 Early iden-
tification and appropriate management in the initial hours 
after the development of sepsis improve outcomes.

"e recommendations in this document are intended 
to provide guidance for the clinician caring for adult 
patients with sepsis or septic shock in the hospital set-
ting. Recommendations from these guidelines cannot 

replace the clinician’s decision-making capability when 
presented with a unique patient’s clinical variables. "ese 
guidelines are intended to reflect best practice (Table#1).

Screening and!early treatment
Screening for!patients with!sepsis and!septic shock
Recommendation

1. For hospitals and health systems, we recommend using a per-
formance improvement programme for sepsis, including sepsis 
screening for acutely ill, high-risk patients and standard operating 
procedures for treatment

Strong recommendation, moderate quality of evidence for screening

Strong recommendation, very low-quality evidence for standard operating 
procedures

Rationale
Sepsis performance improvement programmes gener-
ally consist of sepsis screening, education, measurement 
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number of antibiotics administered and their spectrum 
of therapy are therefore important strategies in patients 
with sepsis and septic shock [165]. !is is particularly rel-
evant in empiric therapy where broad-spectrum therapy 
is recommended, as the causative pathogen has not yet 
been identified. Once both the pathogen(s) and suscepti-
bilities are known, antimicrobial de-escalation—i.e. stop-
ping an antimicrobial that is no longer necessary (in case 
of combination therapy) or changing an antimicrobial to 
narrow the spectrum is encouraged. Given the adverse 
societal and individual risks to continued unnecessary 
antimicrobial therapy, thoughtful de-escalation of anti-
microbials based on adequate clinical improvement is 
appropriate even if cultures are negative. Early discon-
tinuation of all antimicrobial therapy if infection is ruled 
out is advisable [277]. Antimicrobial de-escalation should 
ideally be done as soon as possible, and rapid diagnostic 
techniques may facilitate this.

We identified direct evidence from 13 studies (1968 
patients) [277], including 1 RCT [278]. In our meta-
analysis, we observed improved short-term mortality in 
patients who were de-escalated (RR 0.72; 95% CI 0.57–
0.91) (Supplementary Appendix"2). Long-term mortality 
was evaluated in one study only and did not demonstrate 
a di#erence (RR 0.99; 95% CI 0.64–1.52). De-escalation 
was associated with shorter length of stay in the hospital 
(MD !5.56"days; 95% CI !7.68 to !3.44), but not in the 
ICU (MD !2.6"days; 95% CI !5.91 to 0.72).

Most studies were observational, and there are con-
cerns that de-escalation is used primarily in patients who 
are getting better, which is why the reported improved 
short-term mortality should be interpreted with caution 
[277, 279].

De-escalation is in generally safe, may o#er cost sav-
ings when unnecessary antibiotics are discontinued, and 
reduced risk of antimicrobial resistance and reduced tox-
icity and side-e#ects may be important [280]. Based on the 
overall very low quality of evidence, RCTs are warranted 
along with more studies on antimicrobial resistance.

Duration of!antibiotics
Recommendation

30. For adults with an initial diagnosis of sepsis or septic shock and 
adequate source control, we suggest using shorter over longer dura-
tion of antimicrobial therapy

Weak recommendation, very low quality of evidence

Rationale
Restricting antimicrobial therapy to the shortest course 
associated with better outcomes is an important part of 
antimicrobial stewardship [281–285]. !e optimal dura-
tion of antimicrobial therapy for a given patient with sepsis 
or septic shock depends on many factors, including host, 
microbe, drug, and anatomical site (Table"2) [99, 100].

!ere have been considerable e#orts over the past two 
decades to clarify the optimal duration of antimicrobial 
therapy by comparing “short” courses with traditional 
(“longer”) courses. !ere are data from RCTs in specific 
conditions such as pneumonia [286–289], urinary tract 
infections [290], bacteremia [291, 292], and intraabdomi-
nal infections [293]. In many of the trials, the shorter 
course was just as e#ective as the longer course but asso-
ciated with fewer adverse consequences. Very few trials, 
however, focussed exclusively on critically ill patients 
with sepsis or septic shock, and the overall quality of evi-
dence was very low.

Given the lack of definitive and generalizable data 
regarding the optimal duration of therapy for patients 
who are critically ill, it is not surprising that there is con-
siderably practice variation [281, 294]. Specialist consul-
tation appears to be associated with improved patient 
outcomes for a variety of infectious syndromes [295–
300]. !is has generally been ascribed to improvements 
in microbial appropriateness of the empiric antimicrobial 
regimen provided. However, it is also possible that reduc-
ing the duration of unnecessary therapy may account for 
at least part of the benefit.

!us, for adults with an initial diagnosis of sepsis or 
septic shock and adequate source control, we suggest 
a shorter course of antibiotics, as this is less costly, has 
fewer undesirable e#ects without impacting adversely on 
outcomes (see Table"4).

Biomarkers to!discontinue antibiotics
Recommendation

31. For adults with an initial diagnosis of sepsis or septic shock and 
adequate source control where optimal duration of therapy is unclear, 
we suggest using procalcitonin AND clinical evaluation to decide 
when to discontinue antimicrobials over clinical evaluation alone

Weak recommendation, low quality of evidence

Rationale
Shorter durations of antimicrobial therapy are in gen-
eral recommended; however, critically ill patients 
often receive antimicrobials for more days than nec-
essary [288, 301, 306]. While typically clinical evalua-
tion alone is used to decide duration, biomarkers could 
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Introduction
Sepsis is life-threatening organ dysfunction caused by a dys-
regulated host response to infection [1]. Sepsis and septic 
shock are major healthcare problems, impacting millions of 
people around the world each year and killing between one 
in three and one in six of those it a!ects [2–4].1 Early iden-
tification and appropriate management in the initial hours 
after the development of sepsis improve outcomes.

"e recommendations in this document are intended 
to provide guidance for the clinician caring for adult 
patients with sepsis or septic shock in the hospital set-
ting. Recommendations from these guidelines cannot 

replace the clinician’s decision-making capability when 
presented with a unique patient’s clinical variables. "ese 
guidelines are intended to reflect best practice (Table#1).

Screening and!early treatment
Screening for!patients with!sepsis and!septic shock
Recommendation

1. For hospitals and health systems, we recommend using a per-
formance improvement programme for sepsis, including sepsis 
screening for acutely ill, high-risk patients and standard operating 
procedures for treatment

Strong recommendation, moderate quality of evidence for screening

Strong recommendation, very low-quality evidence for standard operating 
procedures

Rationale
Sepsis performance improvement programmes gener-
ally consist of sepsis screening, education, measurement 
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analysis the di!erence between prolonged and short-
term infusion was not significant. Adverse events were 
not reported in 12 RCTs, were provided for both groups 
together in two RCTs, and as individual events (for any 
system but not the patient) in one RCT. There was no 
di!erence in reported adverse events between the 
compared groups (seven RCTs, 980 patients, RR 0·88, 
95% CI 0·71–1·09, I"=0%). Data regarding emergence of 
resistance were provided by four RCTs. In two of them 
resistant strains were not isolated in either treatment 
group. No di!erence in development of resistance was 
observed in the other two RCTs (RR 0·60, 95% CI 
0·15–2·38).

Discussion
The risk of death in patients with sepsis treated with 
prolonged infusion of antipseudomonal #-lactams was 
30% lower compared with patients treated with short-
term infusion. Although some subgroup or sensitivity 
analyses did not show a significant reduction in mortality, 
an insu$cient number of patients or studies was 
included in most of these analyses. Clinical cure was not 
significantly higher with prolonged infusions. We should 
acknowledge that fewer RCTs provided data on clinical 
cure than mortality. Furthermore, clinical cure is a more 
subjective outcome. Data regarding microbiological 
eradication were also missing, further contributing to the 

subjective interpretation of clinical cure. The timing of 
the determination of this outcome varied between studies 
and this might have also contributed to the lack of 
statistical significance. Discrepancies between clinical 
cure and mortality have been reported in other meta-
analyses.40,41 Data regarding adverse events and resistant 
strains were not studied regularly in the included RCTs.

Compared with other similar published works, this 
meta-analysis is not limited by the inclusion of non-
randomised studies, inclusion of RCTs on concentration-
dependent antibiotics or on antibiotics with narrower or 
di!erent antibacterial spectrum, or inconsistency.7,10–13,42–47 
To our knowledge, this study included the largest number 
of patients from geographically diverse regions. 
Additionally, all studied antibiotics are active against a 
variety of Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria, 
including Acinetobacter baumannii and Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa. However, the studied antibiotics are 
potentially not active against multidrug-resistant Gram-
negative and Gram-positive bacteria. Additional studies 
are required to assess the potential benefit of prolonged 
#-lactam infusion in such cases.

The di!erence in e!ect of the prolonged infusion might 
have been even higher than the observed due to several 
factors. Such an example is the higher total dose 
administered in some of the studies in the short-term 
group. Additionally, in several RCTs piperacillin with 

Figure !: Forest plot of mortality among patients treated with prolonged versus short-term infusion of antipseudomonal antibiotics
The areas of squares are proportional to the weight given to each study. Risk ratios are the centres of each square. df=degrees of freedom.
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Bao (2016)24

Chytra (2012)16

Cotrina-luque (2016)26

Cousson (2005)27

Dulhunty (2013)17

Dulhunty (2015)14

Georges (2005)28

Lagast (1983)30

Lau (2006)31

Lips (2014)32

Rafati (2006)35

Roberts (2010)36

Sakka (2007)37

Wang (2009)38

Wang (2014)39

Total (95% Cl)
Total events

Heterogeneity: !2=0·00; "2=6·47, df=13 (p=0·93); I2=0%
Test for overall e#ect: Z=3·25 (p=0·001)

(A) Random sequence generation (selection bias) 
(B) Allocation concealment (selection bias)
(C) Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)
(D) Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
(E) Selective reporting (reporting bias)

18
3
0

21
0
2
2

39
3
5
1
1
5
0
1
0
7

108

70
10
25

120
40

8
30

212
26
20

130
10
20

8
10
15
38

792

26
9
0

28

3
5

52
3
4
3
1
6
0
2
0

16

159

70
11
25

120
38

8
30

220
24
25

132
9

20
8

10
15
40

805

 18·5%
 4·8%

 18·1%
 0·5%
 2·1%
 1·9%
 33·9%
 2·1%
 3·4%
 0·9%
 0·7%
 4·5%

 0·9%

 7·8%
 100·0%

0·02 0·1

Favours prolonged Favours short-term

1 10 50

Prolonged

Events Total

Short-term

Events Total

Weight Risk ratio (95% CI) Risk ratio (95% CI) Risk of bias
A     B     C     D     E

1

··

··

··

High risk of bias
Low risk of bias
Unclear risk of bias
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Rello Crit Care Med 2005

Optimisation – vancomycine : charge puis perfusion continue

Bolus 2g puis 50 mg/kg pour résiduelle à 20



Roberts AAC 2011

OpImisaIon – vancomycine : charge puis perfusion conInue

35 mg/kg puis 35 mg/kg/j si ClCr = 100 ml/min/1.73 m2

continue : 35 mg/kg/jcharge : 35 mg/kg

simulations Monte-Carlo 206 patients recevant 15mg/kg puis 30 mg /kg/j



Kashuba AAC 1999

Pneumopathie BGN sous aminosides

OpImisaIon – aminosides : premier pic



Taccone Crit Care 2010

25-30 mg/kg…poids REEL !

OpImisaIon – aminosides : premier pic
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outweigh the potential benefits [322]. Limited data on 
the cost-e!ectiveness are available, although a single 
centre study reported decreased hospital costs associ-
ated with PCT-guided antibiotic in medical ICU patient 
with undi!erentiated sepsis [323]. Procalcitonin testing 
may not be available in all countries and healthcare set-
tings, including LMICs.

Based on apparent benefit and no obvious undesir-
able e!ects, we suggest using procalcitonin along with 
clinical evaluation to decide when to discontinue anti-
microbials in adults with an initial diagnosis of sepsis 
or septic shock and adequate source control, if the opti-
mal duration of therapy is unclear and if procalcitonin 
is available.

Table 3 Guidance for!PK/PD-based dosing for!speci"c drug classes

AUC 0–24 ratio of area under the concentration–time curve from 0 to 24!h, MIC minimum inhibitory concentration, fT>MIC time overdosing interval that free (unbound) 
drug is maintained above the MIC, Cmax maximum concentration in a dosing interval, Cmin minimum concentration in a dosing interval
a Other considerations than those listed may have been listed in studies in critically ill patient sub-populations

Drug or drug class PK/PD index associated 
with!bacterial killing or 
e"cacy

Drug concentration target Considerations for!optimised  dosinga References

Antibacterials
 Aminoglycosides AUC 0–24/MIC; Cmax/MIC AUC 70–100

Cmax/MIC 8–10
Use extended interval dosing with patient 

weight and kidney function
[237]

 Beta-lactams fT>MIC Cmin > MIC Use prolonged infusions, consider patient 
weight and kidney function

[253]

 Colistin AUC 0–24/MIC Unspecified Use patient weight and kidney function [259]

 Daptomycin AUC 0–24/MIC; Cmax/MIC AUC 0–24/MIC > 200 Use patient weight and kidney function [237]

 Fluoroquinolones AUC 0–24/MIC; Cmax/MIC AUC 0–24/MIC 80–125 Use kidney function [237]

 Vancomycin AUC 0–24/MIC AUC 0–24/MIC 400 Use patient weight and kidney function [260]

Antifungals
 Fluconazole AUC 0–24/MIC AUC 0–24/MIC 100 Use patient weight and kidney function [261]

 Posaconazole AUC 0–24/MIC Cmin 1–4 mg/L Use formulation-specific dose [261]

 Voriconazole AUC 0–24/MIC Cmin 2–6 mg/L Use patient weight [261]

Table 4 Planned duration of!empirical antimicrobial therapy in!RCTs of!shorter versus!longer duration of!therapy accord-
ing to!clinical syndrome

Population/syndrome RCT/systematic review (data extracted from) Shorter duration Longer duration Outcomes

Pneumonia [301] Capellier (2012) 8 days 15 days No di!erence

[301, 302] Chastre (2003) 8 days 15 days No di!erence

[302] El Moussaoui (2006) 3 days 8 days No di!erence

[301–303] Fekih Hassen (2009) 7 days 10 days No di!erence

[302, 303] File (2007) 5 days 7 days No di!erence

[302, 303] Kollef (2012) 7 days 10 days No di!erence

[302, 303] Leophonte (2002) 5 days 10 days No di!erence

[301] Medina (2007) 8 days 12 days No di!erence

[302, 303] Siegel (1999) 7 days 10 days No di!erence

[302, 303] Tellier (2004) 5 days 7 days No di!erence

Bacteremia [302] Chaudhry (2000) 5 days 10 days No di!erence

[302] Runyon (1991) 5 days 10 days No di!erence

[304] Yahav (2018) 7 days 14 days No di!erence

Intra-abdominal infection [305] Montravers (2018) 8 days 15 days No di!erence

[293] Sawyer (2015) Max. 5 days Max. 10 days No di!erence

Urinary tract infection [290] Peterson (2008) 5 days 10 days No di!erence
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Cibles d’opImisaIon PK/PD choc sepIque

potential impact of the specific infection site milieu on antibiotic
pharmacodynamics, clinical studies do not appear to support a
specific target for different infection sites or pathogens (Table 2).

Table 2 illustrates the PK/PD targets of various commonly used
antibiotics. The mixed results do not support a specific target range
dependent on the site of infection for any beta-lactams; however, a
conservative and aggressive treatment strategy may be to target a
fCmin/MIC of 1 and 5 respectively. A conservative approach may be
warranted in patients amenable to optimal pharmacokinetics, such
as the urinary tract, whilst an aggressive target may be warranted
in critically ill patients and those with protected sites such as a
respiratory source. Limited clinical PK/PD data are currently
available for cephalosporins or carbapenems for urinary tract, CNS,
or intra-abdominal infection sources. Similarly, no PK/PD target
threshold specific to an infection site exists for fluoroquinolones.
Overall, a target plasma AUC/MIC between 125–250 is likely
optimal for most infection site and pathogen combinations.

There appears to be less variability between infection sites with
vancomycin PK/PD targets. A vancomycin AUC/MIC ! 398 was
associated with treatment success; however, the target value
varied according to the source of methicillin-resistant S. aureus
(MRSA) bacteraemia, with target exposures of 440, 363 and 330 for
high risk (infective endocarditis, pneumonia, intra-abdominal,
other vascular sources), intermediate risk (bone and joint, skin and
soft tissue infections, deep abscess) and low risk (line-related
bacteraemia) sources, respectively [128]. Other studies of MRSA

bacteraemia from a variety of sources (mostly skin and soft tissue
or osteoarticular) detail similar exposures being associated with
microbiological cure or survival (Table 2). An AUC/MIC of
approximately 400 is likely suitable for most infections; however,
an aggressive target > 451 may be ideal in patients with septic
shock or high-risk infections such as infective endocarditis.

Aminoglycosides are another commonly used antibiotic class,
primarily used as part of combination therapy for Gram-negative
bacterial infections. An aminoglycoside Cmax/MIC of between 6 and
15 has been associated with improved clinical or microbiological
cure in patients with respiratory tract infections [129–131], with
no appreciable difference between aminoglycoside agent or
infection site. A limitation of aminoglycoside pharmacodynamic
studies is the inclusion of other antibiotic agents, which is an
important consideration given that aminoglycoside monotherapy
may be inferior to alternate therapy in patients with an infection
source other than the urinary tract [132]. An aminoglycoside Cmax/
MIC target ! 10, and/or an AUC/MIC ! 110 should be the
pharmacodynamic target [133].

5.4. Inoculum and immunity

The infection inoculum is a potentially important factor in
identifying target PK/PD ratios, given the association between
infection inoculum and mortality in patients [157–159] and in
animal infection models [160,161]. Reducing the bacterial burden

Table 2
Clinical PK/PD studies relating antibiotic exposure and outcome.

Author Year Number of
patients

Antibiotic/Class Patient cohort Outcome PK/PD ratio Positive
outcome
rate
above
threshold
(%)

Negative
outcome
rate
below
threshold
(%)

Crandon [134] 2016 86 Carbapenem VAP Survival fT>MIC 47.9% 88 30
Li [135] 2007 101 Carbapenem LRTI Clinical response fCmin/MIC 5 92.8 79.4
Wong [136] 2019 98 Beta-lactams GNB ICU patients Clinical response fCmin/MIC 1.3 84.5 50
Wong [136] 2019 98 CRO, MER, AZT GNB in ICU patients Clinical response fCmin/MIC 4.95 97.7 42.9
Ariano [137] 2005 66 Carbapenem Febrile neutropaenia Clinical response T>MIC 75% 80 37
MacVane [138] 2014 73 Cephalosporins VAP Microbiological response fCmin/MIC 12 92 58.3
MacVane [138] 2014 73 Cephalosporins VAP Microbiological response %fT>MIC 53% 63.6 85.7
Tam [139] 2002 20 Cephalosporins Mixed Microbiological response Cmin/MIC 5.8 100 50
Aitken [140] 2014 33 Cephalosporins Gram-negative bacterial

pneumonia
Clinical response fCmin/MIC 2.1 76 75

Crandon [141] 2010 56 Cephalosporins P. aeruginosa mixed Microbiological response fT>MIC 60% 63.8 77.8
Li [142] 2005 94 Penicillin Intra-abdominal infection Clinical response Nil identified NA NA
Drusano [143] 2004 47 Fluoroquinolone Nosocomial pneumonia Microbiological response AUC/MIC 87 85.7 25
Cojutti [144] 2017 168 Fluoroquinolone Mixed Clinical response AUC/MIC 95.7 83.3 80
Forrest [145] 1993 64 Fluoroquinolone Mixed severe infections Clinical response AUC MIC 125 80 58
Forrest [145] 1993 64 Fluoroquinolone Mixed severe infections Microbiological response AUC MIC 125 82 74
Zelenitsky [146] 2010 178 Fluoroquinolone Enterobacteriaceae

bacteraemia
Clinical response AUC/MIC 250 91.4 74.4

Ohki [147] 2013 16 Fluoroquinolone Intra-abdominal infection Clinical response AUC/MIC 95.3 100 100
Preston [148] 1998 313 Fluoroquinolone Mixed Microbiological response Cmax/MIC 12.2 100 19.2
Ghosh [128] 2014 127 Vancomycin Mixed MRSA infections Clinical response AUC/MIC 398 76.6 54
Gawronski [149] 2013 59 Vancomycin MRSA Bacteraemia Microbiological response AUC/MIC 293 91 19
Holmes [150] 2013 182 Vancomycin S. aureus Bacteraemia Survival AUC/MIC 373 84.3 28.4
Moise-Broder [151] 2004 108 Vancomycin S. aureus LRTI Microbiological response AUC/MIC 400 100 80
Lodise [152] 2014 123 Vancomycin MRSA Bacteraemia Clinical response AUC/MIC 521 76.12 42.86
Zelenitsky [153] 2013 35 Vancomycin MRSA Septic shock Survival AUC/MIC 451 82.4 66.6
Ruiz [129] 2018 85 Aminoglycosides Mixed Clinical response Cmax/MIC 6 50 NA
Pajot [130] 2015 39 Aminoglycosides VAP Microbiological response C1/MIC 15 75.86 60
Kashuba [131] 1999 275 Aminoglycosides Nosocomial pneumonia Clinical response Cmax/MIC 10 90 NA
Tod [154] 1999 196 Aminoglycosides Nosocomial pneumonia Clinical response Nil identified NA NA
Moore [155] 1987 236 Aminoglycosides Mixed Clinical response Cmax/MIC 10 91 NA
Smith [156] 2001 91 Aminoglycosides Mixed Clinical response AUC/MIC 110 80 53

AUC, area under the concentration-time curve; AZT, aztreonam; CRO, ceftriaxone; C1, concentration taken 1 h post-dose; GNB, Gram-negative bacteraemia; LRTI, lower
respiratory tract infection; MER, meropenem; MIC, minimum inhibitory concentration; MRSA, methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus; NA, not available; VAP, Ventilator-
associated pneumonia.

A.J. Heffernan, S. Mohd Sazlly Lim, J. Lipman et al. Anaesth Crit Care Pain Med 40 (2021) 100970
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Cibles d’optimisation PK/PD choc septique

Cibles PK/PD “AGRESSIVES”
(but : reduction charge bact. ≥ 2 log10 CFU/mL)

• Bêta-lactamines Cmin/CMI > 4
• Aminosides Cmax/CMI > 10
• Vancomycine AUC/CMI > 451
• Fluoroquinolones AUC/CMI 125-250

Cibles PK/PD conven>onnelles
(but : reduc0on charge bact. ≥ 1 log10 CFU/mL)

• Bêta-lactamines Cmin/CMI > 1
• Aminosides Cmax/CMI > 8
• Vancomycine AUC/CMI > 400
• Fluoroquinolones AUC/CMI > 125

Risque élevé
Gravité/choc septique
Neutropénie fébrile
Foyers ”protégés” (abcès…)

Risque faible



Quelle CMI ?

Redefining S, I and R 2019 -
www.eucast.org

SIR - new definitions 2019
Susceptible

Normal 
exposure

Increased
exposure

ResistantSensible Resistant

“exposition*”
normale à l’ATB

“exposition*”
forte à l’ATB

ECOFF

Si CMI < ECOFF
Peu de risque même si erreur
Donc CMI rendu OK

Si CMI > ECOFF
Considérer la CMI suivante
Impact croissant avec les CMI 

CMI = erreur ± 1 dilution



Antibiothérapie selon

doses et modalités

optimisées PK/PD sepsis
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Place des ATB dans la réanimation initiale



Dans l’heure ! (“1-h bundle”)

!
T0 / T présentation

ZAO aux uregences
ou

premières constantes 
compatibles sepsis

2
prélever hémocs

(avant ATB)

1
Lactatémie

(suivi si > 2 mmol/L)

1
Lactatémie

(suivi si > 2 mmol/L)

3
ATB I.V.

large spectre

4
démarrer 30 ml/kg

cristalloïdes
si hypoTA* 

ou 
lactate > 4 mmol/L*

5
vasopresseurs

si hypoTA / remplissage
pour PAM ≥ 65 mm Hg

± selon TRC 



• reconnaissance précoce

- signes précoces (marbrures!), ± scores (qSOFA, MEWS…), lactate

• recherche et l’éradication d’un foyer accessible

• antibiothérapie 

- dans l’heure, adéquation (associations large spectre si FdR)

- optimisée PK/PD

• 30 ml/kg de cristalloïdes en cours et noradrénaline si besoin (±HSHC si besoin)

• pour PAM ≥ 65 mm Hg et normalisation du lactate

Conclusions : déterminants majeurs du prognosIc choc sepIque


